Multilevel Inverters have emerged in power conversion systems due to their lower output harmonics and high power capability. This paper presents the performance analysis of a new seven level symmetrical multilevel inverter with reduced number of switches using Carrier Overlapping PWM strategies. Due to switch combination redundancies, there are certain degrees of freedom to generate multilevel AC output. The results are compared with sine and Trapezoidal references in Carrier overlapping technique. Harmonic analysis and performance measures for various modulation indices have been carried out.
INTRODUCTION
A multilevel inverter is power electronic system which synthesizes expected output voltage from several levels of DC voltages. The advantages of multilevel inverter over conventional inverter are lower harmonic distortion, lower switching losses and high power quality. These inverters are suitable for renewable energy sources like solar, wind etc. The multilevel inverters are classified as Diode clamped, flying capacitor and cascaded H bridge inverters. When summarize all methods the number of main power switches required is 2(m-1) where 'm' stands for number of levels, in diode clamped and flying capacitor clamped needs passive components in addition to that main power switches. The main disadvantages of the above inverters are more number of switches, diodes and capacitors, so consequently they need complex firing circuits. To overcome these problems the number of switches reduced as much as possible. The new topology need one H bridge and (m-1)/2 switches to construct multilevel inverter. The multilevel inverters are operated in both fundamental switching frequency and high switching frequency. Power electronic inverters are very popular for industrial drives applications [1] . Total harmonic distortion and the RMS value of output voltage analyzed by multicarrier technique for Neutral point clamped inverter [2] . Donald Grahame Holmes et al [3] presented the harmonic cancellation by Carrier based PWM strategies. Lee et al [4] described the carrier based PWM method for voltage balancing of Flying Capacitor Multilevel Inverter. An analytical approach of the carrier based technique has been discussed in literature [5] . Improved carrier based space vector PWM is suitable for cascaded multilevel inverter topologies because it gives optimized switch utilization [6] . Phase Disposition and space vector modulation strategies have given similarity for diode clamped and cascaded inverters [7] . Ayob. S.M. and Salam.z investigated the multiple Trapezoidal modulating signals with single triangular carrier wave [8] . L.Ben-brahim and S.Tadakuma suggested the fluctuations presence in the output voltage can be reduced by redistributing the carrier waves [9] . Multicarrier PWM methods for a single phase five level cascaded inverter were investigated in literature [10] . S.Krishna describes the harmonic elimination based on selection of switching angles [11] . Shanthi and Natarajan proposed carrier overlapping strategy for FCMLI [12] . Rokan Ali Ahmed et al [13] introduced Multilevel Inverter with reduced switches has introduced for industrial applications. Nikhil Valsan. K and Joseph. K. D developed new multilevel inverter with reduced number of switches [14] . Nowadays many researchers shows interested in reduced switch concept. This paper investigates the various Carrier Overlapping PWM strategies on symmetrical multilevel inverter. Simulation is performed using MATLAB-SIMULINK.
SYMMETRICAL MULTILEVEL INVERTER
In conventional multilevel inverters 2(m-1) switches required to form 'm' levels. It is difficult to provide control circuit and firing circuit for more number of levels. To reduce the number of switches H Bridge should be modified. This new symmetrical multilevel inverter has One H Bridge inverter along with (m-1) / 2 power switches and three DC sources. Due to three equal voltage magnitude of DC source, it is called as Symmetrical multilevel inverter. This topology can be extended up to 'm' number of levels just adding single switch and source. The multilevel inverter operating modes are according to the polarity of load voltage and current. The advantages of symmetrical multilevel inverter are  Number of switches decreased  Lower Switching losses.
 Enhance good efficiency  Cost and installation area reduced.
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Fig.1 New Symmetrical Multilevel Inverter
The Power Stage Operation of the new inverter is as follows.
Output Voltage 3V dc :
The switch S1, S2 and S7 is in ON condition.
Output Voltage 2V dc :
The load should be connected through S1, S2 and S6.
Output voltage V dc :
The current path flow is S1, S2, Load and S5 thus we obtain V dc .
In the negative half cycle (-V dc , -2V dc and -3V dc ) the main switches S3 and S4 is in ON state instead of S1 and S2. The remaining switches operations are similar to the first three stages as mentioned above.
MODULATION STRATEGIES FOR MULTILEVEL INVERTER
A number of modulation strategies are used in multilevel inverters. 
CARRIER OVERLAPPING PWM STRATEGIES
COPWM strategies which utilize the Control Freedom Degree of vertical offset among carriers. There are three methods COPWM-A, COPWM-B and COPWM-C. For an 'm' level inverter using carrier overlapping technique m-1 carrier with the same frequency f c and peak to peak amplitude A c are disposed such that the bands they occupy overlap each other. The overlapping vertical distance between each carrier is A c /2. In this paper sine wave and Trapezoidal are used as references. The trapezoidal wave can be obtained from triangular wave by limiting its magnitude.
The vertical offset of six carriers are overlap other for symmetrical seven level inverter using COPWM-A shown in " Fig 2" and " Figure 5 ".
In COPWM-B strategy " Figure 3" and " Figure 6 " shows the carriers are divided equally into two groups according to the positive / negative groups and they are opposite in phase with each other.
From the " Figure 4 " and " Figure 8 " the carriers invert their phase but in turn from the previous method, in COPWM-C strategy it was identified as PWM with amplitude overlapped and neighbouring phase interleaved carriers. Actually, pattern B and C can be looked as a second control freedom change besides offsets in vertical the carriers have horizontal phase shift from pattern A [12] . 
